Building UK-Africa Collaboration for Soil Health and Crop Nutrition

13th July
10:00 – 12:00 BST
Housekeeping

• Please stay on mute throughout the talks

• Put questions in the Q&A box (mention who the Q is for)

• The presentations will be recorded but not the collaboration session
Collaboration

• Please introduce yourself in the chat
  • Your name
  • Organisation name
  • What you can offer partners
  • What expertise you need from partners
About Us

Innovate UK KTN exists to connect innovators with new partners and new opportunities beyond their existing thinking – accelerating ambitious ideas into real-world solutions.
AgriFood Africa Connect

AgriFood Africa Connect brings innovative people and organisations across the UK and Africa together to address key AgriFood challenges in Africa.
Event Purpose

• Learn about challenges in soil health and crop nutrition
• Hear about innovative solutions
• Learn about innovation awards
• Connect with others